Tuesday, November 15, 2011

**UDC ABROAD** Eleven UDC students traveled to five different destinations this past academic year, they were: Salzburg, Thailand, Mexico, Palestine, and Rome. Students from American University, who traveled to Israel, will also be present. Come and hear first hand about their experiences feel free to ask questions as you prepare for your own study abroad experience.

*Building 41, A Level Auditorium 11AM*

**Global Citizenship** International travelers and international students from the UDC Honors Program discuss the concept of "global citizenship" and consider how this term might guide local action with global vision. *Building 41, A Level Auditorium 5:30 PM*

Wednesday, November 16, 2011

**21st Century Sino-American Higher Education Forum**
Sino-American Higher Education Forum on International Cooperation
*University Auditorium, 8:30 AM - 12 PM*

**Study Abroad in China: Policies and Case Studies**
*Windows Lounge, Bldg 38, 2nd Floor, 2PM-5 PM*

**OIPE Open House & Diplomatic Reception**
Come learn more about OIPE and meet and greet ambassadors and diplomatic representatives in relation to the UDC Diplomatic Neighborhood Initiative. The evening will include a traditional Nepalese Dance and cuisine from around the world. Great food and a great time!

*Windows Lounge, Building 38, 2nd floor, 5:30 PM*

Thursday, November 17, 2011

**International Festival and World Market**
Come experience the UDC international flavor at this fun event.

**Embassy Meet & Greet, 4.0 Lounge**, visit our wonderful vendors, and enjoy meeting a new face or two!
*Building 38, B-Level, 12-7 PM*